The purpose of this application note is to provide a detailed description of the Enhanced Variable Rate Coding (EVRC) vocoder, Speech Service Option 3. This application note also provides a detailed description of the EVRC vocoder multi-channel implemented solution and its performances on to the STMicroelectronics ST122 DSP-MCU system, which is based on the ST100 ® architecture.
-INTRODUCTION
The evolution of digital systems is increasingly requiring use of Digital Signal Processing (DSP). At the same time, constraints in cost effectiveness and the need for faster and increased functionality is leading to super integration of DSP-MCU, memory and specific logic into a single multi-tasking System-On-Chip (SOC). More application functions are also moving from hardware to software tasks, while time-to-market and software re-usability factors become highly critical. In this approach, modern DSP architectures must support High-Level programming languages ('C', 'C++'...) and software tool-chains able to provide fully efficient code (execution speed, code size) and powerful debug facilities.
The Enhanced Variable Rate Coding (EVRC) is a voice compression and decompression standard for the "Speech Service Option 3 for Wideband Spread Spectrum Digital System," which has been employed in both IS-95 cellular systems and ANSI J-STC-008 PCS (personal communications systems). The EVRC algorithm and a bit-exact reference C program implementation are provided in IS-127, along with a set of testing sequences for both encoder and decoder. The code implemented on the STMicroelectronics ST122 DSP-MCU Core is fully bit compatible with the bit-exact reference code on all the testing sequences.
This application note explains the implementation of the EVRC Speech Codec optimized for the ST122 DSP, and is addressed to the ST100 architecture based programmers, system engineers, tool developers, and project managers.
-TERMINOLOGY EVRC: Enhanced Variable Rate Speech Coder
Reentrant Program: A program is said to be reentrant if its execution is independent of all its other executions or this program may be entered repeatedly. In general, this implies that non-constant static data and global data are removed from this code. Reentrancy is required for multi-channel implementation.
Multi-channel system: System capable of running more than one algorithm or more than one instance of the same algorithm at the same time. The type of algorithm and the channels being applied can change during run-time.
ST1xx
: DSP family based on the ST100 architecture. This architecture defines scalable DSPs for telecom, peripheral (e.g. Printer), audio and video applications.
ST122:
A 2 MAC DSP based on the ST100 architecture.
ST140:
A 4 MAC DSP based on the ST100 architecture.
3GPP: 3
rd Generation Partnership Project.
Vocoder: Encoder + Decoder for voice signals.
-ST122 OVERVIEW

-Introducing the ST100 DSP Family
The ST122 DSP is based on the ST100 family of DSP processors. The ST100 DSP Cores family provides flexible, high performance and low power cores, suitable for integration into application specific embedded solutions either as a memory-based DSP data processor or as part of a multiprocessor-based System-On-Chip (SOC). Building on ST100 DSP family advanced features, the ST122 is a 32-bit MCU/ 16bit DSP Load/Store architecture, which provides advanced dual-MAC/dual-ALU DSP capabilities. -Emerging applications requiring high performance signal processing.
-Main target applications of ST122 DSP Cores
-
-ST100 DSP Cores key advantages
Based on super-scalar architectures with scalable multiple processing Units (AU and DU) working in parallel, the ST100 DSP family aims at bringing the DSP platform of choice wherever High Performance, Power Consumption and Time to Market are essential.
When defining the ST100 DSP architecture, the focus was put on some important key features:
-High DSP Performance combined with efficient control oriented features;
-Fine balance tuning between Performance and Cost through flexible instruction modes; -Tightly coupled Coprocessor interface enabling to enrich the instructions sets with powerful user's customizable instructions used to speed up specific algorithms;
-Support to Program Cache (and Data Cache in further versions);
-Efficient compilers and tool chains allowing advanced software development methodology using Universal High Level Languages (C/C++);
-Integration into complex System-On-Chip. The ST100 DSP Cores are designed to be embedded with other system components on silicon or to be a memory-based data-processing tool. The ST122 can be combined with the extensive cell libraries available from ST, including high-speed logic and memory technologies to provide a true one-chip embedded processor.
-ST122 DSP Core Main Features List
• Advanced Load/store Architecture Regular and efficient, Optimized for programming in 'C/C++/EC++' languages
• Two Instruction Sets GP32, 32-bit for high performance microcontroller code, GP16, 16-bit for compact microcontroller code.
• One Operating Mode SLIW 4 x 32-bit for high performance vector code (DSP loops).
• Forward-binary compatible with the ST140 DSP (Four MAC version) at the instruction set level
• Flexible Processing 2-way superscalar in GP16, GP32. One SLIW (4 x GP32) per cycle.
• Predicated Execution For Most Instructions
Removes need for conditional branches. Compact coding and Increased instruction level parallelism.
• Flexible Data Format
The ST122 supports the following data types:
-16-bit, 32-bit and 40-bit Unsigned/Signed Integer, -16-bit, 32-bit, and 40-bit Signed Fractional, -Signed and Unsigned Byte, -Supports little Endian for data and program.
• Circular And Bit-reversed DSP Addressing Modes
Facilitates FIR and FFT data processing.
• Arithmetic Capability 40-bit and 32-bit arithmetic, SIMD (Packed Arithmetic 2 x 16-bit), Saturating (Clamping) and/or Rounding options.
• Application Oriented Instructions
Useful instructions for ETSI primitives in GP32 and GP16:
-NORMW, Half Word CLAMP, SHLCW, VITERBI...
General usage instructions:
-Minimum/Maximum, absolute value, interleave/de-interleave,
-Instructions for multi-precision filter/FFT (32*16 Multiply, Multiply -Accumulate/subtract).
• Hardware Loop Controllers
Zero cycles overhead for continuous data processing. Three nestable loops.
• Memory Space
One 128-bit Program bus and two data buses, 32-bit addressing range, 4Gbytes of memory space, Flexible memory space.
• Interrupt, Trap And Context Switching Fast response to external events or system errors, 32 Interrupt (5-bit) levels, Software interrupts allowed by writing to the interrupt controller register.
• Power Saving
Four " IDLE" modes performing power saving operations. The Program Cache also implements a low consumption mode (2-cycle access) Static design -Clocks can be shut down without loss of data.
• Tightly Coupled Coprocessor Interface
Extension of the ST122 core data unit.
• Program Cache
Configurable Instruction Cache. Recommendation is commonly employed in speech transmission systems due to the quality of the reconstructed speech signal.
-TECHNICAL OVERVIEW OF EVRC SPEECH CODEC
-Assessing Speech Quality
The Mean Opinion Score (MOS) is a commonly used test to assess speech quality. In this test, listeners rate a coded phrase based on a fixed scale [1, 2, 3, 4 ] . A MOS of four or higher is considered 'toll' quality, which means that the reconstructed speech is indistinguishable from the original speech. Tests have shown that encoding systems based on EVRC at 9.6 kbps provide toll-quality speech for most operating conditions.
-Technical Overview of EVRC Service Option 3
The EVRC is a variable rate vocoder operating on voice frame of 20-ms length with three operational rates namely full (9.6 Kbps), half (4.8 Kbps) and 1/8 (1.2 Kbps), depending on the voice contents of the current frame. When commanded, it can also produce a blank packet (0 bits/packet). For the full and half rates, LPC and pitch value and gain are obtained once per frame. Then each frame is divided into three sub-frames with 53, 53, and 54 speech samples. The stochastic codebook and its gain are searched once per sub-frame. For the 1/8 rate, only the LPC parameters and the frame energy are extracted. Encoding rate is variable.
-Encoding
The vocoder-encoding algorithm is based upon the Relaxation Code Excited Linear Prediction (RCELP) algorithm, appropriately modified for variable rate operation and for robustness in the CDMA environment. RCELP is a generalization of the Code-Excited Linear Prediction (CELP) algorithm. Unlike conventional CELP encoders, RCELP does not attempt to match the original speech signal exactly. Instead of attempting to match the original residual signal, RCELP matches a time-warped version of the original residual that conforms to a simplified pitch contour. The pitch contour is obtained by estimating the pitch delay once in each frame and linearly interpolating the pitch from frame to frame. One benefit of using this simplified pitch representation is that more bits are available in each packet for the stochastic excitation and for channel impairment protection than would be, if a traditional fractional pitch approach were used. This results in enhanced error performance without impacting perceived speech quality in clear channel conditions.
The encoder uses 3 of the 4 primary traffic packet types permitted by IS-95 Multiplex Option 1: Rate 1 (171bits/packet), Rate 1/2 (80 bits/packet), and Rate 1/8 (16 bits/packet). Upon command, the encoder will produce a blank packet (which contains no bits) or other than a Rate 1 packet (i.e., Rate 1/2 maximum); otherwise, the encoder makes its own determination about what type of packet to generate.
The algorithm is presented in terms of block diagrams. Figure -1 is a high-level view of the EVRC speech encoder showing all major modules. Inputs to the encoder are the speech signal vector, {s(n)}, and an external rate command signal. The external rate command may direct the encoder to produce a blank packet or a packet other than Rate 1. If an external rate command is received, it will supersede the encoder's internal rate selection mechanism.
The input speech vector, {s(n)}, is presented to the signal pre-processing module , which performs high-pass and adaptive noise suppression filtering. The pre-processed speech vector, {s' (n)}, is then presented to the model parameter estimation module. The model parameter estimation module performs LPC analysis to determine a set of linear prediction coefficients (LPCs) and the optimal pitch delay (t). It also converts the LPCs to line spectral pairs (LSPs) and calculates the long and short-term prediction gains. The rate determination module applies a voice activity detection (VAD) algorithm and rate selection logic in order to determine the type of packet to generate.
After estimating the model parameters, the encoder will characterize the excitation signal and quantize parameters in a way appropriate to the selected rate. If Rate 1/8 is selected, the encoder will not attempt to characterize any periodicity in the speech residual, but will instead just characterize its energy contour. At Rates 1/2 and 1 the encoder will apply the RCELP algorithm to match a time-warped version of the original speech residual.
Figure 1: Speech Encoder Top-Level Diagram
A number of parameters are included at Rate 1 to provide enhanced performance in poor channel conditions. These include the spectral transition indicator and the delay difference (Ät). The packet formatting module accepts all of the parameters calculated and quantized in the rate-specific encoding modules, and formats a packet appropriate to the selected rate. The formatted packet is then presented to the multiplex sub-layer. The rate decision is also presented to the multiplex sub-layer.
Figure 2: RCELP Encoding
-Decoding
Figure 3 presents a top-level view of the EVRC speech decoder. The inputs to the decoder are the received speech packet, and a packet type indicator from the multiplex sub-layer. The frame error detection module uses the packet type indicator to determine the data rate and whether or not there was a frame error detected by the multiplex sub-layer. The decoder also applies rules to detect some channel errors not detected by the multiplex sub-layer.
The decoder uses the parameters contained in the received packet to re-synthesize the speech framebased on the rate decision. It uses the frame erasure flag to trigger frame error recovery logic. The raw synthesized speech is then post-filtered and output.
First, parameter indices are extracted from the received bit-stream and decoded to obtain the parameters corresponding to a 20 ms speech frame. These parameters include:
• Adaptive and fixed codebook gains.
The LSP coefficients are interpolated and converted to LP filter coefficients for each sub-frame. Then, for each sub-frame, the excitation is constructed by adding the adaptive and fixed codebook vectors scaled by their gains. The speech is reconstructed by filtering the excitation through the LP synthesis filter, and the reconstructed speech signal is passed through an adaptive post-filter to enhance speech quality. 
-MULTI-CHANNEL IMPLEMENTATION OF EVRC VOCODER FOR ST122 SOLUTION
This section presents the dynamic and static implementation of the EVRC vocoder multi-channel solution for the ST122 DSP-MCU based communication systems.
The EVRC vocoder multi-channel implementation is targeted to use the EVRC vocoder in multi-channel and multi-algorithm applications. Its goal is to ease the use of the EVRC vocoder application in a complex system that deals with several applications.
-Array Implementation of Multi-channeling code
The EVRC vocoder is multi-channel at the frame boundary, i.e. it cannot be interrupted inside the processing of a frame and the channel switching can occur only at the end of the current frame processing.
To be multi-channel, the EVRC vocoder data have been split between context data that are channel-dependent and constant data that are not affected by the channel being processed (LPC tables, …).
For the EVRC vocoder, the multi-channel feature has been implemented by adding one dimension to each context data. This implementation has been called array implementation.
The array implementation adds one dimension to each context data. This dimension represents the channel number which has to be processed. Thus, scalar context data become arrays and array context data become matrices etc.
-Static and Dynamic Implementation
The present EVRC vocoder implementation is both a static and a dynamic version of multi-channel implementation and can be switched between at the time of the compilation through a compilation flag (-DSTATIC/ -DDYNAMIC).
For the static implementation, we also define the maximum number of channels to be processed at the compilation stage through a compilation flag (-DMAXCH, MaxCH).
For the dynamic implementation: we statically allocate M different arrays of pointers of size MaxCH, one pointer array per each different context data. Then, we allocate dynamically the memory space necessary for each context data of one channel (let's say we allocate the context data for the i th channel). The addresses returned by the mmalloc() functions are used to initialize each i th element in all the M arrays of pointers. Thus, the i th pointer in each element of an array points to the i th channel data of that particular context data. This is what we call EVRC channel initialization in the present API.
Illustration : Suppose EVRC encoder is having M context variables or array (say):
The context data will be modified for the static and the dynamic EVRC vocoder multi-channel implementations as follows:
-a command to switch on/off the post filter.
-the channel number which is being processed 
-API OVERVIEW
The present EVRC API has been designed to define a simple interface for the EVRC vocoder and is suitable for array multi-channel implementation. This API is however extendable to any such vocoder. The API requires three functional modules: kernel, initialization and freeing, where initialization and freeing modules allocates/frees the memory for context data and the kernel performs the main processing such as the encoder and decoder.
All the API functions return a negative value whenever an error occurs during the execution of the API. The description of negative return values is given in appendix: API Description. If the execution of the API is normal then the return value is 0.
The functions are as follows:
-This function allocates one array of pointers for each context data of the EVRC encoder.
• int EVRC_Encoder_AlgoExit (void) -This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit().
• int EVRC_Encoder_InitChannel(int channel_no) -This function allocates memory space to hold the context data associated to ONE channel for the EVRC encoder. The value returned by each malloc() function is used to initialize each corresponding element in the arrays of pointers allocated by EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit () for the dynamic implementation.This function also initializes the context memory for the EVRC encoder.
• int EVRC_Encoder_FreeChannel(int channel_no)
This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Encoder_InitChannel().
• int EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit(void)
This function allocates one array of pointers for each context data of the EVRC decoder.
• int EVRC_Decoder_AlgoExit (void) This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit().
• int EVRC_Decoder_InitChannel(int channel_no)
This function allocates memory space to hold the context data associated to ONE channel for the EVRC decoder. The value returned by each malloc() function is used to initialize each corresponding element in the arrays of pointers allocated by EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit () for the dynamic implementation.This function also initializes the context memory for the EVRC decoder int EVRC_Decoder_FreeChannel(int channel_no)
This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Decoder_InitChannel().
• int EVRC_Encode( short * input, short * output, int nb_channel, int cmd)
This function encodes 160 16-bit speech samples according EVRC specifications and outputs a rate decision and a packet data (whose length varies according the selected rate). The return value could be used to know that the process of a frame completes normally or exits on a specific error event.
• int EVRC_Decode( short * input, short * output, int nb_channel, int cmd)
This function decodes a packet data according the rate decision included in the decoder input buffer. It outputs 160 16-bits samples in a PCM format. The return value could be used to know that the process of a frame completes normally or exits on a specific error event.
A global variable EVRC_ErrorStatus is defined in evrc_context.c to contain the error status. If during the execution of multi-channel EVRC Speech Codec some error like division error or wrong parameter error occurs, this global variable EVRC_ErrorStatus is set to the corresponding error value and the control returns from the EVRC Speech Codec without further processing. User can exactly locate the error by reading the returned error value and corresponding description given in the Appendix API Description.
-OPTIMIZATION FLOW AND RESULTS
The performance requirement in the EVRC Speech Codec was to achieve the best figures for a FULL C implementation, with a reasonable trade off in the memory (code and data size) requirements. The objective was to stay at C-level optimizations. This section gives the flow for optimization, the measurement techniques for performance results and the final figures achieved in the EVRC.
-Optimization Techniques
The approach used and recommended for this process has the following key components:
• Modify the Speech Codec for Multi-channel functionality.
• Optimize C source for selected functions, without algorithmic changes.
• Optimize C source for selected functions, with algorithmic changes.
• Design and implement an API (wrapper program) which can be used as interface between vocoder and user.
The C optimization of selected functions must be done at the project and also at the function level. These optimizations can be performed without specific knowledge of the code algorithms. The main criteria used to identify and select functions to be optimized are the profiler data and the analysis of compiler generated code. Application profiling helps in identifying the most time-consuming functions. Analysis of compiler generated code helps to know the scope left for the further optimization in the compiler generated assembly file.
The recommended procedure for implementing project-level and function-level C optimization consists of profiling the initially ported code, in-lining frequently-called functions and optimizing the C code so that the compiler produces code that is more adapted to the ST122 architecture. In the C optimization step several techniques were employed, including loop distribution, loop unrolling and jamming, software pipelining, pointer minimization, and life range reduction.
Further optimization is achieved by applying algorithmic changes to critical functions grouped in modules. This activity involves advanced understanding of the algorithms. Some modules were chosen for the vocoder project. The algorithm-modified functions were then re-optimized in C code. The profiler data assist in identifying functions on which to implement algorithmic changes. The algorithmic changes employed on the vocoder project include architecture-independent modifications and also ST122-specific adaptations.
-Measurement Techniques
Various tools and techniques were used to measure the execution time, code size, data size and stack requirement of each function.
-Execution Time
The three following tools have been used to gather execution time information: the ST122 simulator (st122csim ver-1.0.4), the ST122 executable runner (strun), the SeeCode ST100 Debugger and the Profiler (STPROF).
STPROF enables the STCC ® users to discover which functions were executed as well as how frequently they were executed and the amount of the total execution time they consumed. This information can be used to identify which portions of a program will benefit the most from performance tuning. The ST122csim measures the number of cycles used to execute each function. In EVRC one frame constitutes 20ms of speech which corresponds to 160 samples sampled at 8 kHz of sampling frequency. For the vocoder project, a simple computation was used to convert the number of cycles to the processing load, measured in million cycles per second (MCPS) based on 20ms frame time and the cycles taken by vocoder.
-Code Size
Code size is measured in two ways. In the first method, the linker generates a map file which describes the memory map of the entire application, including summary data (for example, for object files) and detail data (for example, for global functions and data).
The second method to measure code size is based on the STSIZE tool program provided with the ST122 DSP Tool Set 2.2.0. The program reports the size of the classical C segments.text, .rodata, .data, and .bss. This method is well adapted for providing summary data.
-Data Size
In the vocoder application, data size has three components: tables, global data which includes context data and a small amount of scratch memory and variables on the stack. Channel data is obtained by summing up the total allocated memory of the context data.
Thanks to IPA optimization option, provided with the stcc compiler, externalization of local pointer target to global (by IPA option set to fast) will use the overlay mechanism proposed in the stcc4.0 version. Commands like sticg and stsize etc. provided in ST100 toolset and map file are used to measure the data size in EVRC.
-Performance Results
The performances for the ST122 implementation of the EVRC multi-channel vocoder are 20.4 MCPS for a FULL C implementation. The target was settled in order to have a full C optimized version of the EVRC. Better performances could have been achieved if some optimizations have been performed at ST122 assembly level.
-Execution time
Results presented in Table 2 were obtained with Toolset 2.2.0, stcc 4.0.4 release and measured on the silicon. It illustrates, for both FULL C multi-channel implementation of the EVRC, the performances achieved to run a single channel.
For an ST122 processor running at 400 MHz, the number of channels that can be processed simultaneously is (400 / 20.47) = 19 channels. 
-Code Size and Data Size (KB)
The achieved figures of the Code size, The channel data size refers to the data handled by the Vocoder, which is channel dependent that is channel data structures to store persistent channel data and 300 bytes of scratch memory (independent of number of channels). Refer to Table 2 for details.
The tables memory includes all tables that has been used by both encoder and decoder which are defined in *.dat files. Refer to Table 2 for details.
The greatest demand on stack size in our application came from the lsp quantization using codebook search. The maximum top of the stack occurs in the lspmaq() function. Refer to Table 2 for details.
-TESTING
Our test procedures included both unit testing and integration tests. Optimized EVRC was tested for bit-exactness for all the TIA test vectors. All tests were run on the ST122 simulator and on the silicon. 
-CONCLUSIONS
This document has examined the process of porting EVRC vocoder application onto the ST122 platform and optimizing the code while maintaining the bit-exactness of the original application. The implemented vocoder is fully in C high-level language. The principles described here apply to any application that requires porting and optimizing C code onto ST122 MCU-DSP sub-system.
• C source optimizations for selected functions, with algorithmic changes.
• C source optimizations for selected functions, without algorithmic changes.
The need for implementing assembly code of a restricted number of time-critical functions was not necessary for our particular project, as we were able to reach beyond the estimated targets which are the best among the competitive DSP cores of similar capabilities.
The C optimization of selected functions must be done at both the project and function level. The main criteria used to identify and select functions to be optimized are profiler data and experience. Application profiling helps in identifying the most time-consuming functions. Previous experience with a similar application further refines information gathered through profiling.
Further run-time reduction is achieved by applying algorithmic changes to critical functions grouped in modules. This activity involves advanced understanding of the algorithms. Some such modules were chosen for the vocoder project. The algorithm-modified functions were then re-optimized in C code. Profiler data assists in identifying functions on which to implement algorithmic changes. The algorithmic changes employed on the vocoder project included both architecture-independent modifications and ST122-specific adaptations.
Target performance was achieved by pure C level optimization of the vocoder. These results confirm that the ST122 offers a compiler-friendly architecture and that development should focus more on C development than assembly. Our project revealed the importance of developing code in C and that only a few functions, if necessary should be implemented in assembly. 
-REFERENCES
-API Description
EVRC API has been designed to fit multi-channel requirements and is suitable for an array multi-channel implementation whose high-level description is given below:
The EVRC vocoder application is multi-channel at the frame boundary. That means that a frame cannot be processed during the processing of another frame. The channel switching can occur at the end of the current frame processing.
To be multi-channel, the EVRC codec data have been split between context data that are channel-dependent and constant data that are not affected by the channel being processed.
For the EVRC codec, the multi-channel feature has been implemented by adding one extra dimension to each context data. This implementation has been called array implementation.
A global variable EVRC_ErrorStatus has been defined to contain the error value. This variable is set and returned whenever an error occurs during the execution of any of the API functions defined below.
-Multi-channel Static & Dynamic Array Implementation
The choice of the implementation is defined at the compilation time through a compilation flag. For the static implementation, we define the maximum number of channels to be processed through a compilation flag. For the dynamic implementation we allocate different pointers arrays of size MaxCH, one array per each different context data. This is what we call EVRC channel initialization in the present API.
-EVRC initialization functions EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit( ) int EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit(void)
DESCRIPTION
This function allocates one array of pointers for each context data of the EVRC encoder. The dimension of each array corresponds to the maximum number of channels the system can process.
The values of pointers held in the arrays are initialized by EVRC_Encoder_InitChannel ().
PARAMETERS
No Parameter
RETURN VALUE EVRC_ErrorStatus
EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit( ) SYNOPSIS int EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit(void)
DESCRIPTION
This function allocates one array of pointers for each context data of the EVRC decoder. The dimension of each array corresponds to the maximum number of channels the system can process.
The value of the pointers held in the arrays are initialized by EVRC_Decoder_ InitChannel().
PARAMETERS
No Parameter
RETURN VALUE EVRC_ErrorStatus
EVRC_Encoder_AlgoExit( ) SYNOPSIS int EVRC_Encoder_AlgoExit(void)
DESCRIPTION
This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit(). 
PARAMETERS
DESCRIPTION
This function frees the memory space allocated by EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit().
PARAMETERS
No Parameter
RETURN VALUE EVRC_ErrorStatus
EVRC_Encoder_ InitChannel ( )
SYNOPSIS int EVRC_Encoder_InitChannel(int channel_no)
DESCRIPTION
This function allocates memory space to hold the context data associated to ONE channel for the EVRC encoder. The dynamic allocation is done either to X or Y bank memory space depending on the context data. This choice is motivated by memory access optimizations.
The value returned by each malloc() function is used to initialize each corresponding element in the arrays of pointers allocated by EVRC_Encoder_AlgoInit(). 
This function allocates memory space to hold the context data associated to ONE channel for the EVRC decoder. The dynamic allocation is done either to X or Y bank memory space depending on the context data. This choice is motivated by memory access optimizations.
The value returned by each malloc() function is used to initialize each corresponding element in the arrays of pointers allocated by EVRC_Decoder_AlgoInit(). 
PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS RETURN VALUE EVRC_ErrorStatus
The return value could be used to know that the process of a frame completes normally or exits on a specific event.
EVRC_Decode( ) SYNOPSIS
int EVRC_Decode( short * input, short * output, int nb_channel, int cmd) This function decodes a packet data according the rate decision included in the decoder input buffer. It outputs 160 16-bits samples in a PCM format.
DESCRIPTION
PARAMETERS RETURN VALUE EVRC_ErrorStatus
The return value could be used to know that the process of a frame completes normally or exits on a specific event. 
